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Welcome
Welcome to Gary Collins Photography.
Thank you for your interest in my wedding photography, this booklet gives an
insight into my portfolio, introduces my approach to wedding photography
and gives an overview of my current wedding packages and bespoke
photography options. Please get in touch if you have any queries, I am
always happy to arrange a chat on the phone or over a coffee!
First a little about me, given I may be part of your big day…
I’m originally from Newmarket-on-Fergus and am now based in Ennis, Co
Clare, covering weddings across Ireland and internationally. Once upon
a time I was a professional Irish dancer and accountant. My photography
story begins with landscape photography, documenting the landscape of
my travels as a member of Michael Flatley’s Lord of the Dance. What began
as a means of capturing and sharing my own individual experiences and
stories became a passion and then a profession, progressing into wedding
photography, capturing and sharing the stories of couples and families.
Gary Collins Photography began in 2014 and I am proud to have played
a part in the wedding days of my couples. In my spare time I am found on
the coast, drinking coffee, minding my cat Rua, shouting loudly for Clare in
the hurling (and quietly for Liverpool in the soccer).
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My approach…
My approach to photography is relaxed and unobtrusive; for weddings
the emphasis is kept on the happy couple, their family, friends and the
day. Special family occasions are all about the little moments, a glance,
a smile and I’m there to document these. Ireland is full of beautiful
locations for ceremonies and photography - urban, rural and seaside,
and my photographs capture your special memories here for a lifetime.
My background and beginning in landscape photography continues to
influence my work and I favour incorporating the stunning Irish landscape
into wedding photography.
For further insight into my approach and how I capture the story of a
wedding day see my blog https://www.garycollinsphotography.com/blog_
And for the latest updates and behind the scenes goings on check out my
social media, I’m a big fan of Insta Stories in particular!
Facebook
Twitter
Pinterest
Instagram
Youtube

Thank you for reading.
Gary
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WEDDING PACKAGES
All Packages Include
• A minimum of 400 photos of your day, fully edited & in high resolution
• Pre-wedding consultation meeting to discuss your day & requirements
• Preparation of the bride or partner
• Church/ceremony coverage
• Group/Bridal party photos at a location of your choice
• Reception photography – services finishes at dinner bell
• 10-15 ‘first look’ images two days after the wedding
• Online viewing gallery
Choose your image presentation
Digital Presentation
• Digital download of all photos
• USB available as an additional extra
USB/Album Presentation
• USB of all photos & 9x6 Album in presentation box
• Complimentary engagement photoshoot
Album Presentation
• USB of all photos
• 12x8 Album
• 12x8 Framed print of your choice
• Complimentary engagement photoshoot
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Wedding Extras
Bespoke Wedding Photography
Weddings are unique and special occasions, each with their own stories,
moments and craic! Here are some additional photography options
that can be paired with my wedding packages to create your bespoke
wedding photography.
On the day...
• Extra coverage of your wedding at the evening reception until speeches
and/or the first dance
• A second photographer* to cover Groom’s or Partner’s preparations,
church/ceremony and reception
• Framed signing frame
• Same day edit and slideshow at reception
• Wedding Videography*
*subject to availability
After the day…
• Extra pages can be added to your album
• Parents albums - Two 5x7 duplicates of your album
• Guest prints - various sizes
• Print box - Fifty 6x4 photo prints presented in a personalised gift box,
wooden or leatherette finish
• Framed photo prints and canvas photo prints
• Personalised photo ‘Thank You’ cards
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Next steps…
If you are interested in chatting about your wedding day and photography
requirements, ideas and locations, please get in touch! I am always happy
to arrange a phonecall or chat over coffee (my treat!) and sample album
viewing with no obligation.
To secure your booking/wedding date a booking fee (20% of the total
package price) must be paid and wedding photography contract (see
Appendix 1) completed/returned to me. The remaining balance is payable
on the week of the wedding.
And so this story ends..
Once again, thank you for your interest in my wedding photography, I
appreciate you taking the time to consider my work.
Congratulations on your engagement and happy planning!
Gary
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Contact details
Phone 087 9917813
Email garycollinsphotography@gmail.com
Visit garycollinsphotography.com

Facebook
Twitter
Pinterest
Instagram
Youtube
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